Comparison of brain slice chamber designs for investigations of oxygen deprivation in vitro.
We have systematically compared anoxia-induced effects in the CA1 stratum pyramidale of rat hippocampal slices maintained in Haas-type interface, and fully-submerged recording chambers to determine whether heterogeneous responses occur in response to oxygen deprivation, between these brain slice chambers. Extracellular K+ concentration ([K+]e), extracellular d.c. potential, and synaptically-evoked field potentials were measured using a K+-selective microelectrode. In slices maintained in the interface chamber, anoxia resulted in a dramatic disturbance of K homeostasis; during the first approximately 3 min of anoxia, [K+]e increased to ca. 5 mM and synaptic transmission was abolished. Thereafter, [K+]e increased explosively to ca. 35 mM, and a negative shift in the extracellular d.c. potential occurred. In slices maintained fully-submerged, even prolonged anoxia (60 min) caused only a very modest increase in [K+]e to ca. 5 mM and a negative shift in the extracellular potential never occurred. However, when glucose deprivation was combined with anoxia, both a dramatic increase in [K+]e and a negative shift in the d.c. potential were observed. We conclude that major differences exist in the degree of disruption of ionic homeostasis by anoxia in rat hippocampal slices when they are maintained at a gas-liquid interface, compared to when they are completely immersed. Possible factors underlying this difference include heterogeneous rates of glucose diffusion into the tissue slices, and washout from the extracellular space of accumulating substances such as K+ by the perfusing artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF). The changes observed in the interface chamber may more closely replicate the dramatic disturbance of K+ homeostasis that is commonly observed in rodent brain in response to anoxia in vivo.